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I'uhli-hel Excry Day

THEPRESIDENT ON HIS SPECIAL TRAIN Woman

Manteo Will
Reds
and
Falls
'run %ew Cabinet Celebrate on
Labor Day
?<?/ Up
[Pluslever a Ulead
Friday

OLD SWAMP TO
BE REOPENED

]>,i( Loyalists On
Too DolVfisivc

Definite assurance that the
Old Swamp Road will be re¬

MOORS

TilUvSS

opened shortly has been given
hv the State Ilighwav Depnrtmmt. according to IV. I. Hal-

I'ive
\ Matron in:;
of
Willie \< r;>mil
f ft*- I all of Irnii

slcud of South Mills. Mr. Halstead has been informed that
a drag line dredge will be put
to work by September 20, ditch¬
ing and establishing a rightof-way across the swamp be¬
tween Mo.vock and Tar Corner,
connecting upper Camden and
Currituck counites.
The project, one for which
the senator-elect from Camden
has worked for many years, will
re-establish as a public road
what is perhaps the oldest
highway in this section. The
old road, which in recent years
has fallen inio disuse and br.ome impa sab'r. is said to have
been a part of the first route
laid down between Cdenton and
Virginia in Colonial times.
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n of Labor was

:n ti:c now Government.
preLaiso Caballcro. tire new
work for Ins livi.o was seven years of
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-aremist Socialist, Albany. Sept. 4..«UP).Governor
life imprison- Herbert H. L hman personally in¬

.

lie was releas- tervened tonight to prevent a
an amnesty but he con- threatened strike in New York's $2.«>r. against ex-King 000.000.000
dairy industry, bv sum¬
Xil! ;utll tiie revolution moning a public hearing Saturday.
i
:no minister of
:.U Ill labor circles. September 12. to thresh out the
:n formation of controversial problem.
Lehman's action came as central
popular front
New York dairy leaders prepared to
nt mg extreme left- call the "milk holiday" for next
t Pri^to the cabi- week, after failing to reach an
ode the anarchists agreement with distributors for
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The hearing will be conducted by
Agricultural Commissioner Petrr G.
ITenevck. who is authorized by law
to establish minimum prices to both
the producer and consumer.
Lehman said the hearing was for
the purpore of discussing: <1» The
price to producer: i2> The classifi¬
cations. and '3> The control of
prices to the consumer.
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Put
KeU'U On Offensive

S^pt 4. 'UP1
week of Spain's
»n:uary civil war ended Friday
dif'". govern'"¦'
Ma<l' .d and rebel forces
d op on the Bisray coast
the Estremadura front
.. v ' of Madrid
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Toledo.

fmhrinz before Iran.
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ine uairman i ian is iounncu

by (ho descendants and relatives

of Nichodcnms Batoman, who was

reared

in

Washington County

un¬

til late in Life, when he began to
live with his children who lived
in Pasquotank. Washington and
Governor. Murphv i. oppos d in Tyrrell Counties. When lie died
the democratic primary by George ui his nineties he left surviving
Gurzelle
W. Wrl-.li. former Republican Lieu¬ the following children:

Roughton of Pasquotank County.
Ai'-thia Wilsey. Niehodemus Bate¬
man. .Jr.. Henry Bateman. of
Washington County, Indiana

tenant Governor who has announc¬

ed support of th? New Deal. Gov.
Frank Fitzgerald. Republican, is
seeking renomination.
Another factor in Michigan is the

Swain. Virginia C. Swain and
Alice Dillion of Tyrrell County

candidacy of Senator James Couzens, multi-millionaire Republican
who announced recently that h?
would support President Roosevelt,
but would seek renomination on the
Republican ticket. Couzens i.> op¬

and about seventy five

or more

grand and great grandchildren.
Seven years ago a great num¬
ber of defendants, including all
his living children met at the
Scuppcniong Christian Church
pos d in the primary by former which was the home church of

Niehodemus Bateman and organ¬
ized the Bateman Clan and every
year since that time many have
journeyed back to the home
church for the reunion of the
Clan. The members of the Clan

Governor Wilbur M. Rrucker.
According to charges made by
"Citizens and Attorneys" of Michi¬
gan to th? Senate Committee, more
than $500,000 has been raised by

political party

for use in the live in many counties of eastern

Senatorial and Gobern'atoriol races North Carolina and Virginia.
alone.
Some live in New Jersey, Tenne"Prominent individuals and corp- scc and as far west as California.
orations are among the donors of i The program Sunday will con¬
sist of dcvotionals, memorials to
larger sums." Lonergan said.
those who have died in the past
The Michigan campaign fundc. if j
and reading of the names
year
as
charged.! of those
they total $3,000,000
who have been born this
I
compare in size with the war chests year, dinner on the grounds and
of the two major parties lor their a social fellowship. At this meet¬
national campaign % F.icli party ing there will be the surviving
is expected to .spend $2,000,000 on children Who now consist of Vir¬
it:; national ticket.
ginia c. Swain of Tyrrell County,
There is no national legislation Nichodcnms Bateman, Jr., of
Aiace
limiting the amount of expenditures Washington CountyVa.,and
and about
in presidential campaigns. There Dillon of Norfolk,
or more relatives
are State laws governing congi ss- one hundred
and friends of Niehodemus Rateional, state and local expenditures, man.
but the Federal Corrupt Practices
At the first meeting of the Clan,
Act of 1925 covers only the kind ot
11. Swain, son ot Virginia C.
H.
for
and
pubprovides
expenditures
was elected President and
Swain,
icity regarding them.
has been re-elected each year
Public disapproval of excessive ex¬ since that time. H. S. Swain, son
penditures. however, h is served as of Indiana Swain, was elected
an informal ehack. The most re_ secretary and has been re-elected
cent instance was the Senate's den¬ each year since that time. Some
ial of a seat to Villiams S. Vare. other prominent members of the
elected Republican Senator from Clan who have taken an active
Pennsylvania in a campaign esti¬ interest in it arc: Maude Reaves,
mated to have cost th? candidates Edenton: Lovic Howett, Colum¬
bia: Ruby Worrell, Norfolk, Va.:
$5,000,000.
Kittic Norman, Creswell: Alma
Spencer and Nannie Spencer.
Favors
Columbia: and Eph Pritchett and
That man Is worthless who O. D. Hatfield. Creswell. and
knows how to receive a favor, but many others too numerous to
not how to return one..I'lauius.
mention.

actual live scene.

had

I
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pet.
The net was broken yester¬
day. however, when t lie monkey
?ot away and was running his

jwncr around in circles for
worry that lie would be lost.

Policeman George Twiddy join¬
ed in the chase until the monk?y climbed a tree; a tree that
was too tall for the officer to
:limb. He did the next best
thing and placed a shot from
his revolver near the simian.
The the monkey acted like
himself and sent watchers in¬
to gales of laughter with his
intics until Webster managed
to hook him into the net and
return him to his cage.

New Deal
In Retreat John Dewey
To
Expects
See Violence

Dover-Foxcroft, Me.. Sept.
<UP>.Frank Knox. Republican
vice-president nominee, speaking
at the fair grounds here today be¬

4.

Limited Gas Supply
and Bad Weather
Outlook Cause
Concern
LADY PEACE SAFE
Riehman and Merrill
Almost Crash In a
Welsh Pasture

Late Bulletins
An
Dublin, Sept. 4..(CP)
airplane, believed to be that of
Mrs. Beryl Markham, passed
over Castletown, opposite Bcre
.

Island in Bantry Bay on the
west coast of Ireland, at 10:25
p. in. 4:25 p. m. EDTI. A 35-

m.p.h. headwind

was

blowing

as

the airplane headed out over
the Atlantic.

St. John's Nfd., Sept. 4..(UP)
.A stiff easterly wind, thick fog
and rain await Mrs. Beryl Markham, EnglWi society aviator, off
this coast.
Weather reports said the fog
and rain wall extended as far
out as 300 miles from South
Newfoundland.

(UP)
New York, Sept, 4.
Preparations were made at Floyd
Bennett airport tonight to re¬
ceive Mrr\ Beryl Markham who
is

expected about

.

.

noon

tomor-

crowd of several thousand,
Weather was unfavorable on
drawn mostly from the pictureque
(he Atlantic coast and officials
countryside of agricultural Cen¬
expressed concern over the abil.
tral Maine, said "The New Deal is Cambridge. Mass., Sept. 4.
ity of her ship to fly the distance
in retreat" and hit at President iUP>. Dr. John Dewey, gray- against headwinds. Her lack of
Roosevelt's policy of friendly haired Columbia University pro¬ a radio also worried them.
neighbors."
His speech in the little town of fessor and eminent philosopher, London, Sept. 4 «UP) Blond?
4,000 population was his first of tonight predicted "some kind of Mrs. Beryl Markham, 31-year-old
the day.
violence" if America persisted in
who once trained
On the platform were various its present "socially unscientific" society womanAfrica,
shot her Perin
horses
wild
party candidates in the State trend.
:lval Gull plane out over the At¬
election.
Knox was introduced by Senator "I think there will be a swaying lantic from Abingdon airdrome.
Wallace White.
back and forth." he told newsmen Berkshire, tonight in an effort to
Discussing the recovery program prior to reading his paper on "Au¬ become the first woman to span
York
Knox said that "Our Chief of
to Social the sea alone westward to New
Government is fond of elaborat¬ thority and Resistance tercenten¬ City.
ing on the theme of friendly Change" at Harvard's
The pretty blue-eyed pilot, who
ary conference of arts and sci¬ had been waiting more than a week
neighbors."
"He started out by being a ences.
tor favorable weather and said her
friend of the farmer by regiment¬ First, he said, there would be a flight would be a 'do or die" at¬
ing them," said Knox, as the swing to "something like" Fasc¬ tempt. barely lifted her plane off
crowd cheered.
the ground when she plunged Into
"This friendly neighbor of ism.
a tightening up," rtrong headwinds with reports from
be
will
"There
ours." said Knox, had hurt the he said, "then a swing back. We'll
the United Stater, indicating bad
farmer instead of aiding him.
some kind weather on the western side of the
Knox said he "Had learned be in a bad way. with
violence in time. I think Demo¬ Atlantic.
something since coming into of
Her tiny monoplane, fitted with
Maine and that is the New DcjA is cratic institutions give the best
in retreat and it might be called chance, but they don't go far long-range gasoline tanks, had a
enough."
a rout."
safety range of only about 400 miles
Some ideas of the Roosevelt ad¬ with a total cruising distance of
Knox, a supporter of Theodore
Roosevelt in 1912. said he recalled ministration, Dewey said, were 1.000 miles. The total distance to
good, but "they are carried out by New York is 3.700 miles. Bucking
"Maine stood back of him."
lie asserted that the fisht to¬ old-fashioned means."
headwinds the plane was expected
day was the same "as that for He believes the administration to average much jess than its cruis¬
ahead,
voluntary government which in "some ways has gone
of 150 miles an hour.
and in some, not." He favored a ing speed unfavorable
brought our forefathers here."
weather fore¬
De pite
"We are required in our time to third major political party.
Mrs. Markham ordered her
Dewey was apologetically dis¬ casts, refueled
enter upon a crusade," he said
late today, motored
"as significant as the revolution¬ posed toward the dictatorship of plane
took off at 6:50
and
London
from
Russia.
Soviet
ary fight for independence."
She planned to
EDT).
<1:50
he
said.
m.
as
I
"As far
know."
p.
"Some of the vital principles
which made us great are now be¬ "Sovet Russia has increased free¬ make the trip in 26 hours and thus
dom. They are suppressing some be the only woman b.sides Amelia
ing challenged", he said.
kinds of freedom, but not science. Earhert Putnam, who made the
It was a very backward country west-east crossing, to solo across
Demonstration Club Meets
South Mills, Sept. 4.The and progress has been difficult. the Atlantic.
South Mills Home Demonstration The philosopher stressed the Harry Richman. radio singer, and
Club will hold a meeting Wednes¬ need of a scientific approach by Dick Merrill, commercial pilot, who
day night, September 9. at 7:30 co-operttive intelligence to all
o'clock. The meeting will be held questions affecti ngthe state and
(Continued on page seven)
in the club room and the meeting the people.
he
said,
"Dictatorships today."
will consist of the business and
a demonstration. All members are "are running on a scientific ap¬
plication of unscientific ideas."
requested to be present.
a
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Columbia. Sept,. 4.The Nichodemus Bateman family has its re¬
union at the Scuppcrnong Church
on Sunday. September 6th. This
is the seventh annual meeting of
the Bateman Clan which is held
earh year on Sunday before labor
day so that members living away
can leave their work on Satur¬
day. at the meeting on Sunday
and get back to their work on
Monday -labor day. which is a

Michigan Has arrrnccn inrion.ii
oollticil infcr\st this year became
it is regarded as a doubtful Stite
in the Presidential race and because
Frank Murphy. U. S. High Com¬
mission to the Philippines, obtain¬
ed a leave of ohence to run for

depth. Winnek laughed
plained:

I

Bat email Clan
Hold Reunion
Sunday, Sept. 6

Complaints have be n received
from two other States, I-ongrrgan
revealed, but the committee plans
'o defer action until it receives in¬
formation about the Pennsylvania
and Michigan situations. lie d.ci
not nam? the other States.
Michigan will hold State-wirir
nrimaries SeDt. 15. Candidates for
Governor, Lieutenant Governor.
United States Senator and for Con¬
gress will be named.

one

KnoxSays

fore

Detroit.

Winnek said, and the cost is except¬
ionally low.
Winnek described his progress as
follows:

actual photography only one picture can
and ex_ bo shown by the old progess. re¬
sulting in a flat .lifeless impression.
"This is the first 'Trivision' pho_ The new progess is simply a method
tograph having three dimensions of presenting two pictures to the
ever made."
eyes.
This Ls accomplished through
Winnek demonstrated a s.ries of
the negative of the film.
the
to
grooving
"Trivision" photographs
he
30.9 United Press tonight, saying
.Continued on page seven)
SANDERS. expected the principle to revolution8

of 'candidates for

oolitically in Pennsylvania, when

'The eyes see two pictures in any
scenery in the background. The object but the brain co-ordinates
likene-s was round and full and the these, giving the sense of depth. In

Mali-lies

use

Chairman Augustine Lonergan. D..
Conn., telephoned him at Pittsburg
today and ordered him to go to

iw motion pictures, photography,
By ROMAN LAI*ICA
Press. roentgenology, television and graph¬
United
1936,
By
Copyright.
will be N w York.
Sept. 4..'UP>.A pic¬ ic printing".
I
The technique employed.use of
ture of an old man in his shirt
¦ a lied, three sleeves flittered in natural color colluluse ; age! a to plates cmbossod
¦ uiseclianro of on the desk of Douglas F. Winnek, with 300 ridges to the inch.will en¬
¦ Thaden. 29-year-old Madison. Wis.. Photo¬ able each of these fields to adopt
¦ v Howard.
engineer. The pitur? seem¬ pictures showing depth just as real¬
¦wind some- graphic

istically

for

Louis R. Glavis. Chief investiga¬
tor. already was engaged in an in¬
quiry into charges that steel com¬
pany employees werf being coerced

tlvine pri/e
'I rophv
I and

«les in an ed to be a frame through which one
at a live human being.
¦ line un- was looking
and a2 Suddenly W.nnck picked it up,
the picture seemed
I by William and the man inobserver
could see acomplete to move. An
round the man and look at the

re

major offices.

Here's A News Item Of
More Importance Than
Angeles.
Are War And Politics

I

tion
10 00 Free typhoid Clinic.
Sunday Calendar
A. M.
9:30 Church Schools
11:00 Morning Worship
P. M.
7:15 Young Peoples Leagues.
8:00 Evening Worship.

Washington. Sept. 4--<UP>.Th?
Senate campaign expenditures com¬
mittee sent its ace investigator into
Michigan after receiving charges
that $3,000,000 had been accumlated

nation's

¦

A. M.
8:30 Men's Christian Federa¬

Election Fund

women and
¦ !.u-:ns west
¦ acainst

¦

TODAY'S LOCAL
CALENDAR

$3,000,000.00

FOR bh; prize
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a

small, black, fuzzy and ugiy.
meaning the monkey.
Often he gives Webster trou¬
ble when he gets away and
starts roaming so the store¬
keeper has a butterfly net on
an extra long po!c to catch his

marK me

CLINIC EXTENDS
THROUGH MONTH

monkey,

D. P. Webster, Riverside Ave¬

an even break for the summer
On this account fans can expect
two hard fought battles.
The boxing bouts will be staged PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is shown horo as ho up pearea on nu special train on his tour of the drought
at Fort Wirth and. if reports arc areas, including visits to eight states and eonfeionees with sixteen governors, among whom were Gov¬
true, promise to be worth while in ernor Landon of Kansas. With him went a group c f officials who will administer relief in the drought
excitement to lovers of this type regions. The President's group shown here include, lelt to right: James Roosevelt, Mrs. James Roose¬
of sport.
velt, President Roosevelt and Franklin Roosevelt.

crowd of the season.
Sunday, the day before Labor
Day. will find Manteo matched agamst the Seaboard Red Sox for
the first time. Gus Edwards has
one of the strongest independent
teams in Tidewater Virginia. He
is coming down to take the first
one. lie says. Fans will enjoy this
game that they have been looking
forward to for several summers.
Lefty Allsbrook or Sammy Lee will
be on the mount for the local ag¬
gregation with George Temple be¬
hind the plate.
Boat races, which have been the
principal program for Labor Day
for the past several years have
been postponed to a date in Oct¬
ober. This is done in order that
Miss Manteo II may be at the
Maryland National Championship
races. H. A. Creef. owner and L.
D. Hassell. mechanic, left Friday
for Maryland to attend the three
day races in which Miss Manteo
II will compete.

a

nue storekeeper, has just such
He is
a monkey as a pet.

hands of Mapcl team last Sunday
is anxious to redeem it's reputa
lion while the Monarch team
twice defeated at the hands oi
Manteo this season is qually anx¬
ious to carry back home the tropin
of winning both games, to make

win

monkey is

monkey makes monkeys out of
his owner and a police officer,
the monkey has a good time
and the neighbors a good laugh.

the court house iu'.vn m l wim th
play at the basu.:,.
afternoon.
The Norfoik Mvli 'i' Ii". with :
stronger team than it has lc»1 t hi
summer will engage the .oca. nin»
in a double-header, start in? at i
o'clock. The Manteo team, smart
irig under a double defeat at tin

close of the season at Naps Head
Those who love to trip the lipht
fantastic toe will find the Beacli
Club payly decorated and prepar¬
ed for the reception of the largest

a

this is not news; but when

on

Full-Time Music

r>

U

j1 the county an I
J» nts an invildi

Enrollment In
County Is 1,000

'.onipletely."

'

day

(.ending to the old

Dr. T. S. McMullen. city health
The dairy leaders are demanding
minimum of $3 a hundred pounds. officer, announces that the diph¬
theria clinic held this we~k at the
district health office in the Y.M.
C.A. building will be held each
Tuesday during the remainder of
September from two to four o'clock
in the afternoon.
Children who have not been vac¬
cinated
ar-} urged to visit the clinic
the
in
county
The enrollment
white schools on the opening day on one of these Tuesday afternoons.
of school. Thursday. September 3.
MAPLE VS. MONARCHS
was approximately 1.000. according to figures compiled in the of¬ Maple. Sept. 5..The Maple base¬
fice of County Superintendent M. ball team is scheduled to crors bats
with the Norfolk Monarchs on th?
P. Jenning yesterday.
The figures for the different local diamond tomorrow »Sunday)
afternoon. Calvin Self will pitch
schol are as follows:
Newland: elementry grades. 101: for Maple.
The local nine will journey to
high school. 93.
Central: elementry g/ades, 329: Poquoson, Va.. Monday, to engage
the Posuoon team, with Herring
high school 143.
Weeksville: elementry. 342; high hurling for Maple.
The management of the Maple
school. 120.
The enrollment on opening day club wih it to be distinctly under¬
was approximately the same as stood that they fe-1 they are en¬
titled to the right of playing the
last year, perhaps a little less.
winner of the Elizabeth City-Texaco
Beach series.
Water Wanted
There's the whistle.it's blowing
for the fire."
Spain Mineral Country
Spain contains considerable min¬
"No. it isn't.it's blowing for the
eral wealth.
water. They've got the fire."

until time to take
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Lehman Moves
To Prevenl
Milk Strike

On Lone HopToTry
East-West Crossing

po. 4 Labor Day wi
ij.'ic County as in
holiday. an l M n'« o is c;:
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Takes Off

Government Finances
On Sound Basis Says
Roosevelt at Springfield

Camden Road Will
Be Completed By
First Next Month

That the Camden-Shiloh road
by the
project should be completed
end of this month is the statement
Riven out yesterday by E. P.
Koonce, resident engineer for the
State Highway and Public Works

Commission.#

"The road is practically com¬
the finances of the government «re
now," said Mr. Koonce,
pleted
President Roosevelt. Hearing the end on a sounder basis of credit than "and unless
the weather hands us
in
before
ever
history."
a
of
b,000-mile drought inspection
v/e can wind

Springfield, 111., Sept.

4. "UPi

tour, today assured the nation that

'"the finances of th3 government
are on a sounder basis of cr:dit
than ever before in history."

Mr. Roosevelt's observations were
a cheering crowd, thou¬
sands strong, who welcomed him to
made to

conference
with Governor Henry Horner and
other officials on drought and allipd

this state

capital

a

president's statement,

com¬ a

on

the

rear

platform of

setback, I believe

up the job by the end of this
ing on the heels of his tour into month."
the sun.bak d prairie lands of the
The project is completed except
West, where millions of dollars of for about 1,000 yards of paving at
federal relief money is being ex¬ first milldam. The fill through the
pended, was regarded by many as swamp at that point has not dried
particularly significant and an in¬ and settled sufficiently yet to pa
ferential reply to charges that cer_ mit pavement to be laid over it.
tain New Deal policies are threat¬ Mr. Koonce estimates that the fill
ening the country's financial struc¬ should bo in proper condition foi

ture.
Earlier in the day at Jacksonville.
Standing
his private car. the president ob¬ 111., an operating stop for his spe¬
served that he had Just finished a cial train cnrouto from Barry. 111.,
long-distance telephone call with to this city. Mr. Roosevelt addressed
Henry Morganthau. Jr.. secretary of a railroad station audience of sev¬
the treasury, in Washington, and eral thousand persons, telling them
that "prosperity is coming back."
added:
"But to retain that prosperity,"
"I just talked with the secretary
concerning the financing of new I lie explained, "there must be planfederal obligations. I might say that ning for tht future."

problems.

|

for

The

-

the paving in two to three weeks.
The paring can be laid 011 this
short stretch in a day or two, once
the fill is ready.

Meanwhile, highway forces

at work

on

are

the shoulders of the

road.
The Camden-Shiloh road is

seven-mile project with

asphait suriac;ng.
Work

spring.

was

begun

on

a

a

sand-

it In early

